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* What are the different types of timeshares available?
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* What are the different types of timeshares available?

Timeshares are available in two basic types ˙ ’fee simple’ and ’certificate.’ Fee simple is si
Examples of these timeshares include:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Fixed week
Floating time
Points
Multi-location

The fixed week timeshare is the most familiar form and the oldest kind of timeshare. This work

A Floating Time timeshare works by buying your vacation time by the size of unit and season of

One of the advantages of this timeshare is offering you flexibility in your schedule; however,

Another type of timeshare is called "Points." This kind of timeshare is the newest form of tim

The Multi-Location timeshare enables you to have more flexibility to visit other timeshares in

* Which is the most popular type of timeshare?

The most popular type of timeshare is the deeded ownership or fee simple but the points are al

* What is a fixed week timeshare?

The fixed week timeshare is the most familiar form and the oldest kind of timeshare. This work

* What is a timeshare fractional membership?

A timeshare fractional membership is a vacation real estate development owned by several membe

* What is the difference between a timeshare Fee Simple Ownership, a Certificate Ownership and

The differences can be seen in how you actually have rights and ownership to the property. Eac
In a Fee Simple Ownership, your ownership of the property is forever. You will get a deed for

A Certificate ownership gives you a certain time period wherein you own the property. This dep

Leasehold timeshare is when a state does to allow a deeded ownership of a property. You have a
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